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BAY GOODS.

LA P,I,E,V

OLOAKS AND FURS.

AT NOMINAL PRIOES.

WITfiPIIT'IIEGARD TO OOST,

TO OLOSE THESEASON.

EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS'

Worth ofelegant

CI.LOAKS AND FURS.

lattabi• for

LADIES, MISSES, AND CHILDREN

MUST BE PEREMPTORILY SOLD

NOTION TO lIIITENDING PURCEASEBII.—The
meal Oneefirfee System In forge at this establishment
will be abtogated fur thi specie of One Month, In orderstinvild.ang garment be • inadvertently omitted .to
be rechteed•iintinig to the lowest aonestatile arotnint,
ureter for Mimi»will beGoaseiereil, end, if at allgrahtteable,"adjuated to the satiefeetnin of the gur-

• 1 - • • "

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,

TER PARIS MANTILLA, CLOAI. AND PIMEMPORIUX,

NO. lOS CIIESTNIIT STREET.618-if

pIDIA SI7IAWLS.
VELVET OLOAKB,
oLoTE oLoige,
stTas,
egAwLs,
DRESS GOODS,

Ingnat variety and chafes .erection, at

' GEORGE FRYER'S,
• No. 111111CHESTNUT ' STREET.

iste-tf ,

greisteet tensing in the
eity,st

V E.N B'.
OLQAKEIr—Tb• Weed Moak. the bait assortment,

the°honest°atomthe Seestaaallhee. the mart superb
triatadaaa. tbaaininat styles. the beat work, and. deal-dully, Van kerettaateat In the oi,ty, at IVENS', 23loath NinTglanat. nolaltm
IILOAKEI..*-The CITY CLOAK STORE,V 149 Nertk./316111T1L Nom one la talkint oftagENO hertalne and sniporior quality ,f the CLOAKS
at ate; matrAwmic4l2oll9, 142 North EIGHTHetreet. • , • , " • nold4ro

CLOAKEI.If you want the beet valueToryour mowngo to the Citg Cloak Moto, 145
North MONTH Iltroot*bows Cherry. nolII-gm

CwAKEL—The CITY • CLOAK STORE,
HSI Morth WORTH, in ,raid to be thebeet andobseoaet Was in WON'S,. • nol64en

G.10.1158.-;-A'sztlignifloent assortment of
all the Mitred Whim Imported tide seuon, with

twirlnew =Wish made ea and trimmed in the very
beet meaner. at moss that doteall oompetrtion, at the
Parts Cloak More, northeast corner of&WITH and
WALNUT Strome. nole-Per
nay GOODS—SELLING OFF. '
mar -DRY GOODS—SELLING OFF,

tow'alt
be 10ed-ottin46Month.I=l:.kB..tomMonth. Mee Time.Before Stook Time.Al JOHN R. STOKES, 704 ARM &met. de294

NW BALMORALS.
Am-a:Ace imstszit; is"rraga aadbri a c:olore.Shoilktvir ol gel ,bettom .
outbent diminlbyth 7 n.

B RIL 'FOB BROTHERS,
012 . ~ ',CH UTend MOUTH fitt as

NEW CONTAINS ,
N Rlerint Cloth Cloaks.

CLOAK-ROOM
Arlan anaphit.bet InAwbo„

009_e R & CONARD,
_itolf ifloithoutacjilter TH and MARKBT

Li/MX,BLANKtit
Boad4grad4radlii gloketo. •DMA,' quilts.

'Vier nifixtio.Mtkittrr Towels
;soft 84iieestesior4-74 11, 8,4111P.6141..D. C1

INIZNINOES;-DELMNES. POPLINS.
finsstoelr,BbeitikDniss Otiode.

POMO dress efts very meta reduced,
• ' formed Cashmeres, mil wide, 81 and ST cents.non 11(;140acitriXVIIIII/lita'inellthT

FIRST DAY OF WINTER. '
"LlNe'VITAILET'TiotwE.

• ONE (MTN o.IOW, BRIOEfI.• We Intend, naontb, our, stook of winter
dry 'AT AND 11.4W-1308 TVs are determiseiktod of •. OUR HETI E 8 K OF CLOAKS.
and will offer extra oduoemente purobaaern until
January I.

Oloslarsold for
LESS THAN THEVAGUE OF THE CLOTR IOartrextensive variety. go

mul
j
Awis

we wiltAgo Offerat Bmill-reduced rarer.
DR= GOODS OF EII.U.Y OSSORIPTIONAT COOT.

rather then kyfeethem tosoother reason.
DRY eUPBEQR OHRISTISAS GIFTS.more tmertni presentthan

- • • rap pattern7gual=aiittg
A OieFarl or

Sblrt Boron'
Purchasers IraLi llet rem freferrstr by calling be-

fore looNne elafrvlenti; •..,...IfEBl ADAMS 80N,
del- if $l4llllllBl AND ARCH wrKsETs.

ri.AROAINE4 AT JOHN H. STOREB'.-
7 owe x,=totes', 741 A

' 7,at Siokss,o2 Arab.Mitliel : st stokes MA Mott.
. ,

so , at :iar dit.e..l4,, ..l7,lmArlitith.zu.Mg,nit Efoi 2' 2A 0 nit.° , ditl7
OLOnle, OABEMORNEI, AND SATZ-
FgItsde-•••ithtinsver Cloths.

aisram Itla Plain Broadolothe.

no), - - Soitlis'astiorix??4AßTllkaffiraftltT.
PHORNIXY it (RPM'S I ! !
A; ogicititiollarSilk.for Tfo.l. saki fo r 1!!itt,"Idsrrirt We? for ssi,ll

' , DOO Than- TIE, tugs or 1140 : !!!

Otweitkith P ir .~,,,rb,...„..,,,,..„,,,,._.ib to en,
' . aTITI!' .•!' •Thiro• Or 414, gm sis,

, 1':.~ iliif *A4titiNlLltpWagfritermi(Vki oiflolr %V /.8.

ea:aZoawra hicits, Black sal raw

iiidcoital:flit', :ciliVilc'4,cell, for el;, _l7. oillAiiimmolkampi&o., & .alt:ttAtm;al.olrathAtaa, Hatchway, &vetting..

'atiVINVI 871Z1116.PleSr-ST*IW; arifeWtiaiitlictiorour iiiii
F"4, QUALITY .14(1111. TB:"A'.E apf Mulishand /11110TICIA Calicoes,ofhand-
admit designs ana Azle avality,for Christmas amen%
at aasap,. 11111/tRELEM BROTHIMRS,
, QM . ' ' " ORRSZNUT&ad SIORTH Streets..

GROCERIES.

F,REEIH MINCED MEAT.
The fiebeeriber beam leave to inform the WM° that

he II • prepared to offer Ms Justly celebrated ue
phut ultra

- MINCED MEAT,
lergeer mall quintals& Ordersenrol Despatoh

will be PUNCTUALLY ATTENDND T
JOSHUA WSPRING GARDEN and PRANKLI Streeter •

de 4 tin

NEW FRUIT.
DUNCE, LAYER, AND SEEDLESS RAISINS,

CURRANTS,CITRON, ORANGES,
PENMEN, FIGS, &0., &o.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS.
DEALER IN

' FINE GROOERIES.
node Omni ELEVENTH and VINE NOW&

SICILY .1110178,

MADE FROM ORMEWHITE WHEAT.

U. H. MATTSON.

w. Dor. *ROIL mg TENTS soli

elf VTl',56,
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The Late Marquis of Dalhousie.
The English newspapers announce the death

of the Marquis of Dalhousie. Ho was in his.
forty-eighth year, and oven had he never filled
any office but 'that 'of Governor-General .of
India, deserves some palising notice in TirE
Puss, which has a great many Scottish
readers.

The family name of the Dalhousie family is
Ramsay, and the popular belief is that it is of
German descent. It has been of note, in
Scotland, since the time of King David the
First, during whose reign (A. D. 1140), one
Simon de Ramsay, of Dalhousie, in !didlo-'
thian, was subscribing witness to a grant
the church of Livingston, in West Lothian.,
Tho document is preserved to this day. lioai-•
ly two centuries later, in the closing year or
the reign ofKing Robert the Bruce, flourished
Alexander Ramsay, described as ce ofDelon-
ale," which shows that the family retained the
old property. This Ramsay is well known in
Scottish history as Warden of the Middle
Marches, and was knighted by Bruce for'his
loyalty and bravery. Robert Bruce died in
1829, and his sceptre passed into the hands of
hie son, called David 11., then aged only five
years. Sir Alexander Ramsay, who was con-
tinued in commission, had obtained such a
high reputation from his daring conflictswith
the English, that to be of his band, in those
days of Border warfare, was considered as the
best way for cadets of high Scottish houses to
obtain the best instruction in arms. In 1832,
Sir Alexander took the Castle ofRoxburgh by
escalade, and was rewarded by being appoint-
edits Constable. He died,by famine, exactly
tea years later. Imprisoned in a dungeon in
the Castle of Hermitage, he was left there
without food. Ina loft above him, however,
was a large heap of corn, and with the grainswhich dropped through the crevices in the
floor, he contrived to sustain life, in a misera-
ble mannerr for seventeen days.

John Ramsay, a lineal descendant of this
gallant man rescued James VI., of Scotland,
(cc the wisest fool in Christendom,") from the
Gowrie conspiracy in 1600,and wasrewarded
by being elevated to the peerage as Lord
Ramsay, of Barns, and Viscount Haddington.
After King James descended the British
throne, he created him Earl of Holdernesse,
In the peerage of England. Dying in 1636,
without issue, his honors perished with him.
After obtaining his English . Earldom, how-
ever, he had surrendered his Scottish barony
and lordship of Melrose to his elder brother,
George Ramsay, and their combined interest
effected its erection into the free Barony of
Melrose, with right of succession to male
heirs. A charter of 1618 makes the title
Lord Ramsay of Melrose; but it was subse-
quently changed, by a letter from the King,
to Lord Ramsay, of Dalhousie. His eldest
son and successor was created Earl in 1683.
The groat-great grandson of this first Earl
married Miss Mania, niece of the fourth Earl
of Panmure, and George, the eighth Earl,
succeeded, on the demise of his maternal
uncle, William Maul; Earl of Panmure, (in
the Irish Peerage,) to the very extensive es-
tates of the Menlo flu:kitty These he was to
hold for life, with remainder, according to
marriage settlement, to his second son, born
in October, 1771.

The elder son, GeorgeRamsay, born in 1770,
became ninth Earl of Dalhousie in 1787, at
which time he was an officer in the British
army. Ile fought all through the Peninsular
War, under Wellington; was made Major-
General in 1813,and particularly distinguish-
ed himself at Waterloo. For his military
services ho was made Knight Grand Cross of
the Order of the Bath, placed in the British
peerage as Baron Dalhousie of Dalhousie
Castle, and received the thanks ofParliament.
Soon after he was appointed Lieutenant-Go-
vernor of Nova Scotia, and, in 1819, was
made Gevernor-General of British North
America. In 114U4 ho founded the Literary
and Historical Society of Quebec. Ho subse-
quently planted Wolfe's plain with oats,
claiming that field as a sort of gubernatorial
glebe. This gave rise to the sarcastic epi-
gram

" Some men love honor,
Other men love mate;

Here Wolfe reared laurels,—
Lord Dalhoasio, oats.

In 1829 ho was appointed commander-In-
chief of the forces in India, and died In March
1888.

Of the three sons of this nobleman, James
Andrew Ramsay, born 22d April 1812, was
the youngest. The eldest died, unmarried,
in 1232 ; the second in 1817. James An-
drew became Lord Ramsay by his elder bro-
ther's death, and was studying at Oxford at
the time, where ho was fourth class in
Classics, and graduated in 1838. He was
an unsuccessful candidate for the Parliamen-
tary representation ofEdinburgh in 1886, but
was M. P. for Haddlngtonshire, from 1837
until his accession to the British peerage in
March 1838.

Lord Dalhousie's politics were of that class
designated Liberal-Tory. His ability and
tact so favorably impressed the late Sir
Robert Peel that he appointed him Vice Pre-
sidentof the Board of Trade in 1848,and had
him sworn in as Privy Councillor. In De-
cember in 1846, he was also made Lord Clerk
Register of Scotland—he had previously been
appointed Colonel of the Tower Hamlet's mi-
litia, and it was understood that to him, 'un-
like other British noblemen in the public ser-
vice; the emoluments of office were of consi-
derable importance, from the small amount of
his hereditary property. His father had be-
come a poor peer, by the Mania property
passing to his next brother, and though the
estate of Colstoun, in Haddingtonshire, came
to him by his marriage with Miss Brown, an
heiress, its valuewas not very great.

The Peel Ministry was dissolved, in June
1846, by the resignation of its chief. Lord
Dalhousie had displayed so much practical
goodsense at the Board ofTrarle,'(in the Pre-
sidency ofwhich he succeeded Mr. Gladstone
in 1846,) that he was regarded with respect
by all'parties. Lord JohnRussell, who suc-
ceeded Peel, retained Lord Dalhousie at the
Board of Trade. In the summer of 1847, the
Russell Cabinet received Lord Hardinge's re-
signation of the Viceroyalty of India, and,
anxious to propitiate Sir Robert Peel, who
thought very highly of Lord Dalhousie, the
vacant office was offered to his Lordship and
accepted, in August, though he did not leave
England until November. He reached Cal-
cutta on January 12th, 1848.

His administration, which continued from
1848 to 1856, was successful and popular.
He annexed ths Punjaub, and developed the
resources of British India. , For this he was
made Knight of the Thistle, in 1848 ; Major-
General of the Royal Archers, (the Queen's
body guard in Scotland) and, in 1849, was
elevated to the rank of Marquis of Dalhousie,
of Dalhousie Castle and tho Punjaub, and re-
ceived the thanks of Parliament and the East
India Company. On the death of the Duke
of Wellington, (September, 1852,) Lord Dal-
housie was appointed to succeed him as War-
den and Keeper and Admiral of the Cinque
Ports :—a sinecure of considerable value.

Returning to England in 1856, it appeared
that Lord Dalhousie had not "feathered his
nest" as well as preceding Indian Viceroys
had done.

The Governor-Generalship of India is by
far the richest office under the British Crown,
variously estimated at from $200,000 to $BOO,
000 a year. The expenditure is necessarily
great, but it has always been believed that six
years occupancy of this office ought to enable
a man to lay by $500,000. In 1821, when
Canning accepted it, it was his hope to return
in 1827, with at least that amount—ho did not
proceed to India, having been called on to
succeed Castlereagh as Foreign Minister, and,

in the simmer of, 1827,, be, logy, stark and
cold; in the sleep ofdeath, after foUr months'
occupancy of the Premiership :—Sie transit
gloria

The East India Company voted £5,000 to
Lord Dilhousie on his return, on the under-
standing That he really needed the money.
His health was mnelisluitteredisy-the climate
of India, by his devotion• to public business,
andby the lossof his wife, (eldesteister of the
present Duchess of 'Wellington,y.arid ho was
thus prevented froMtaking that Share poli-
tical life at hone which might loivo,been ex=
•peoted from his abilities and. wink. More
than once ho was spoken of as likety to
called upon to join the Cabinet, bit his ill
health prevented it. His death, on Decem-
ber 19, withoutmale heir, causes the Scottish
earldom and British barony, with the Dal-
housie entailed estates, to pass to Lord Pan.
mute, his cousin. 1

Arguments Against the Union.
The Georgia Conattutionalist of Sunday,

the 80th of December, contains. a Sabbath
• article in favor of dissolution 'from which Wci

make the following pious extracts:
Perhapi the moat absurd, aPil 'yet Universal, ar-

ggnmont ageing us, la the psalm to the Stars and
Stripes. Strange that'" sensible" men canfind ndevidenoe of the value of thertinton, aye Lh flag,re few graves, and some foots of past history
Stranger still, when we remember that there is nocopiright on the flag tO Preyebt our, having onelitre it ; that the gravaa,-wortbYt to be
"Tlie Delphlovales, the' pilgrim skims, the %mealofkite mind,"

rai`i'eti Southern soil, and that it is a task for our
school children 'now to remember those historio
memories ofglory, which are all our own.,f , . We are referred to the growth of thiscountry
as evidenoe of the value of our Government ; but
emigrants came when there was no Government hi
WI, and its rapid, spread is hardly commemorate
with.the triumphs of Saxon blood, tinder the orose
of St. George, against old empires,Thugs,Asiatic)eholeta,reholeta and the spotted,. striped, 'creeping, and

'miasmatic death inBengal. •
Wapare told,that the Federal Government has

dope no wrong. Granted; but it is as' well to re=
cahoot -that ithainever been more than the paid,
agent Of.the fitates,npowerloss for harm ; and as
our old Servant has takenservice under, Abolition-
ism, we simply' disehargo him, with a good eher-
seater, and a recommendation to the new master.

We haye to say something about the latter.
The new Earl of Dalhousie, commonly known
'asMr. Fox Maule before his accessionto his
lather's Bar coy of Panmure, in April,' 1852,
claims his descent from a French family,
anciently settled In the town and lordship
of Maule, not far from Paris, a cadet of
'which "came in" with William the Conque-
ror, and received', as hisshare of cc the spoils,"
the rich estates of Hatton, in Yorkshire)
descendant, one Sir Peter de Maule,married
the' only daughter and heiress of -William
de Valonds, of Parimure, Ferrara hire, Scot-
land, by whom he acquired vast ; es-
tates. The family removed to Panmure' and
'remained there, becoming Scottish by adop-
tion, and property, Patrick Menlo, who: ac-
cOmpanied James VI. to England, on this
death ofElizabeth, remained in the royal ;serf.
vice, and adhered to Charles I. in the 'first
Civil War. For this he was created /*on
Menlo and Earl of Panmure, in the Scottish
Peerage, in 1646. A female descendant••of
this nobleman became mother ofGeorge Ram-
sey, Bth Earl of Dalhousie, and of his brother
William, who assumed the arms and name of
Manle,lind succeeded to the Panmure estates
in 1787. These estates, forfeited for tbeir
owner's participation in the Scottish Rebellion
of 1715,, were bought back, for the York-
buildings ComPany, in 1764,by William lifsule
of Kelly, for £49,167, and are now worth about
£12,000 a year. He was created Earl of Pan-
more, in the Irish Peerage, in 1743—twenty
years atter the death of JamesMaule, fourth
.Earlof Panmure, (in the Scottish Peerage,)
who ha 4 been attainted, as an active Jacobite, in
1716. The Scottish Sarldom and barony re-
main yet under the attainter, but the great-
grandnephew of the attainted Lord, and uncle'
of the late Marquis ofDalhousie, retained the
great Fanmure estates which came to him on
his father's death.

Those avoid the issue who say we quarrel withthe Government.' We "(Joliet; but our partner
States have sinned, and they or we shall quit the
arm.

It is said byour ablest opponents, that we have
only two souses of conipsont, to wit: The Terri-
torial question, and the fOgitive-slave ,That
is not tract, tot it taprObithlo-Wis*lt alialtann'tbrliTerritories, and are Me, tq let a, Witten or- two o'
year be stolen from rte in. 0111 ,1'01k IthuthelVorth-
orti heart welch we complain; of, had ho niarriage
bond cardbe snared enough to nottlia tor cling to a
termagarit that don't love us. ,

We will not be • able to oontrol fanaticism, it Is,
said, even if we separate from it. That may be eq;,
but we can mike the incendiary get a passport,
and the peddler and drummer payduty at the
gates of the land.
• We can opim our porta to the world, and not
longerfeed the beast whioh wants to eat us. We
can tisk our.Jives upon the 'Mantles of gloridus
battle, and if slaves we must be, wo at loaat San.
avoid the mockery of being calledtheir brothers.;'

Bomo say. the border Btates are frightened ;
they ItTe, let them sell their negtoes cheap, and,
turn. Abolitionism,

But we win lose their sympathy if we 'do bet,
consult them 1 Wt, intend to consult; as soon as we
get froo enough to doit without perjury. Was the!
Confederacy termed before or after the war of, the,
Itevolution began? • „

The brightest idea, however' is, that slavery
cannot extend South,

'

for the Indiana, Creoles,
Spaniards; et sic sitailibust wouldbe in the way,
OS lords proprietors of the soil, opposed to slavery,,
aad•therefore we aro stopped that way. It Iscon-.
ceded that slavery mutt expand'; or, to use the'
elegant wish of the Northern Senator. " the viper
wilt sting itself to death." - It was neverexpeoted.
•to expand North ; deserts, free States, and oceans,
bar it West and East; we din flow informed that
'it can't goSouth, therefore it seems to us that the
premises are not true, or we are Wilma predioa-
Assent, end the continued Union does not aid ns a
partials.

It is the old argumentwhich was laughed at in
-the cans of Florida, Louisiana, New Mexico, Cali-
fornia, and Missouri, for the dominant rase will
supplant all °there, and slavery will expand South
to Brasil, and from her till stopped by, snow., it
pay be an evil, but, like *cholera, no power can
check it but frost.

This Mr.Maule, born in 1771,was one ofthe
leading Whigs of "a' the north conntrle,"
at a time whenit was unfashionable and even
dangerous to avow liberal opinions. His great
landed possessions caused him to be in the
House ofCommons, for over forty years. `He
was so thorough aWhigthat ho gave the name
of Fox to his eldest son. In 1881, when he
Whigs were in office, they made him Baron
Panmure, in the British Peerage, which gave
him a seat in the House of Lords.

Theßritleh press informs us--and unkindly it is
repeated by the Georgia-born—that England lets
us alone now only from fear of our national great-
.nese, but will no longer respect the hibnroe doe-
trine after we, divide. Snob Is the argument to
scare na from independence!

Takeheat oh ! men of the South, how you shrink
from your .dostiny; for,. when the children of
Israel, terrified by the report of the sples`tbat
there were "giants In the land,o shrunk' back
from the' feria of Jordan and;heilybillsyearsof .oansan,were led back, and forOstrewed
the &sort with their graves. Joshuaand Caleb
alone' said, 4, we are able to take itt;' l"and• tbo
alone of all that myriad host lived to go ovor—the.
one to dwell in the fertile vales of ideliron, then
his own; tile other, to die with his people around
him, amid the hills of God.

Lot those,' however, .who would shrink 'from.
giants, remember, before us we have but the world
of aliens to oppose; behind us, the world still
stands in arms, and our own Government is chief
conspirator. the alternative is not peace at all,
but other nations, or other nations and our own.

We cannot gat Cuba it we go out of the Union !'

Perhaps eel, but we have an excellent opportunity,
to lose whet we have got by staying in the Union.'

We are sorry toadd that these paragraphs
are copied from a newspaper published by one
who, enly a few months ago, was a strong
Union man. We put it to Col. G.sunrsnn,
and to all thinking and patriotic citizens,
whether it is possible for anyexperiment to
iucceed which hasfor its superstructure such
pletexte,..antl, wo must add, such nonsense as.
theabove? ..Htiav,,wlll those things look in
history 1 How, in contrast with the cause
that inspired the Revolution of- 1776? How,
Aide by side with the provocation that led to
the Magna Clyarla, and how when compared
with the motives that have actuated every
honest revolution since the world. began?

This poor was neverynown, during half a
century of service M both Houses of Parlia-
ment, to utter one word in public ; but, as
tho old song says,

Be could drink with any he
Thatever Worea hood

He was also a tremendous eater; alto-
gether, a swollen gourmand. He was on Pad
terms with his eldest son, who had to bring a
mainthe ScottishCourtfora largerallowance
than his father was willingto make him, and
the decision was that he should receive 4800
a year. That income was consideredsufficient
to enable him jutto exist as apeor's son_ and
heir I Lordi'anmnre's principalproportylvaa
in the county of Forfar. Sontetimei, vitt:oh-a
letter arrived at Breehin Castle, (Lord Nll-
-residence), addressed there to Mr. Fo*
Menlo, his loving father would endorse it,
"Not known at Brochin Castle," -exhibit -it
over the chimney-piece for a tow days, and
then return it to the post office. But the time
came when all earthly passions are subdued,
and in April, 1852, Fox Hanle succeeded to
the barony of Panmuro, and the vast entailed
estates, on his father's death.

Fox Hanle,second Lord Panmuro,and now
eleventh Earl of Dalhousie, is within ' a fow
months of.sixty. For twelve years, ho was a
subaltern officer in the 79th Highlandeis, and
served with that regiment In Canada. From
1835 to 1858, except daring the Peel,Derby,
and Aberdeen administrations, Mr. Fox Maul°
hold public office, viz: under-Secretary of
State for the Home department, from April,
1836, to June, 1841; Vice President of the
Board of Trade, Julie to September, 1841;
Secretary at War,from Juno, 1846, to Febru.
ary, 1862 ; President of the Board of Control
for two weeks in February, 1852; War Secre-
tary, from 1866 to 1868. He sat in the House
of COMEIIOIIB, for various Scottish constitu-
encies, from 1836 to his inheriting his father's
peerage, in 1862. He was a pains-taking,
able, and rather popular official, speaking flu-
ently, and possessing a fine presence and con-
ciliatory manners. Although, as an official,
he defended the conduct and praised the hu-
manity of Colonel White, of the 7th Hamra,
under whose martinet discipline private Fre-
derick White was actually flogged to death,
at Hounslow Barracks, in 1846, Mr. Pox
Manic had generally correct views as to'the
management of the army. In the debate on
the Estimates, in the Session of 1847, he de.
Oared his belief "that the army, as a service,
had been, in some instances, too long ne-
glected. The comforts of the soldiers had
not peen thought worthy of attention, but he
was convinced that the more care was taken of
a soldier in time of peace, the more he was
trained to those habits which constituted a
good citizen, the better he would serve in
time of war." He succeeded the Duko of
Newcastle in the War-Secretaryship, during
the Crimean war, but rendered himself_ an
object ofgeneral reprobation, by telegraphing
to the Commander-in-Chief, before Sebasto-
pol, touching a near relative of his own, one
Ensign Dowbiggen, whom ho wished to be
promoted. The despatch "Take, care of
Dowb," had a very injurious effect on the
public mind, against Lord Panmure.

Interesting Letter from Cherieatone
South Carolina.

Wo are permitted to make the following'
extract from a letter received by private hand,
written by a lending citizen of Charleston to a
citizen of Philadelphia :

" Yon ask mefor my oandid opinion of our con-
dition, and I will venture to give it to you. I
could not publicly utter the sentiments of this let-
ter without risking my life. The leaders of the
Convention, like their prototypes of the French
Revolution, aro beginning to be terrified at the
fruits of the seed they have sown; bnt,,as yet, the
time for reaction is not bore. The people have
been infuriated through the efforts of the politi-
cians, and now, like a Parisian mob, are pushing
their captains and lieutenants into the very
midst of the danger. ' It makes my heart bleed to
hear our glorious Union assailed, as I do every
moment, and to see the Palmetto flag floating
from fortresses built by the moneyof the whole
people, shortly, too, it is possible, to be turned
against their Government. What may bring those
men to their senses is the tax system they have
adopted. When a per capita sum is levied upon
negro slaves, those who began and have driven
forward this miserable business, will feel, in their
own purses, that which Is now afflicting men in
my situation. They will be brought to their
senses; for it stands to reason that we can no
more maintain a permanent military force with-
out Immense and burdensome taxation than we
can eat our own cotton, or trade with Europe with
Uncle Sam's fleet in our harbor.

It Is impossible for this state of things to con-
tinue without a collision—and when that oomes,
God help our people ! -Therivalry betWeen Charles-
ton and bavannah has always been great, bet that
which was merely commercial oompetition and
jealousy before secession, is now dread and anger.
When our port is closed, Savannah may hokept
open,:it result that is not unlikely, considering that
a large number of moderato men are, returned to
the Convention which is to assemble in that oily."
"I think the Republicans in Congress can afford

to come down from their elevation—particularly in
view of the condition of those in tho Cotton States
who, like myself, look upon the entire course of
the Sre-eaters with horror. When we have been
frilly surrounded by starvation, taxation, and other
troubles, it may be too late to turn the tide now
surging on all sides. Anything practical from the
Republicans would be used with excellent amt.

" I send you a oopy of the Charleston Mercury,
from whioh you will see that every lineridiculing
or abusing the South is transferred from Northern
newspapers into its columns. Much as' I have
read of foolish conduct, I have never seen any-
thing so silly and childish as that of tho men who
control our Convention. They are not statesmen;
they ere lunatics, and seem to have no thought of
the morrow. Their whole design is one of haste
and hate, and even you, who have your opinion of
our ftre•eatere, would be surprised to see how
much moro indiscreet and inexperienced they are
than you have believed them to be. These men
appear to forget that, while they may prevent an
Amerloan man-of-war from crossing our bar and
coming into our port, and enforcing the United
States laws, they at the same time exclude all
commerce from no. The suggestion made a few
days ago, that the entrance to the port' should be
destroyed, Is a part of their foolish policy. If,
like theRes:inns at Sebastopol, we fill our harbor
with obstacles, we therefore not only defy the
Government, but starve Ourselves, Our people
seem to be on a frolic, and probably when they
getsober will also get sane.

With a large accumulation from his paternal
estate, the new Earl of Dalhousie will be able
to clear off the incambrances upon the landed
property, in Midlothian and Haddington,
which he now inherits from his cousin, the
late Marquis of Dalhousie. In a few years,
if life be. spared him, the Earl's. _rental
probably amount to between $lOO,OOO and
$160,000 a year. But what the gain to him ?

Hiswife, whom ho tenderly loved, died in
1868,and he has no children. Titles and es-
tates will pass to his brother William, who al-
ready owns the estate of Foam.
Ifthe new Earl ofDalhousie should return to

public life—his escapade concerning (c Dowb,"
being nearly forgotten, now—hewould be sure
tobecome a popular Minister. For ho has
capacity, consistency, and that genial courtesy
which few of the present governing statesmen
of England appear desirousof exhibiting.

—The New York Jicrald says : 4, Major Ander-
son is the man of the hour. The people of the
Northern States heartily endorse his conduct, and
in almost every principal city guns have boon fired
in his honor. Aim Major Anderson is, as we have
before announced, spending the winterat the Bre-
voortRouse, and on New Year's day hundreds of
the leading Wizens of New York, irreepeotive of
party, called upon her to testify their sympathy
with her husband and their approbation ofhie con-
duet. Mrs. Anderson was too unwell to reeeive
calls, however, but during the afternoon visited
Mrs. Colonel Scott. Major Anderson's youngest
son, a boy of about twenty-one months old, at-
tracted much attention by his dross, whioh was an
caeca fee-simile:of that worn by his father at Port
Sumpter. Tho notion of the President in sustaining
Major Anderson AO gratified the Demooraey of Now
York that they had one hundred gang fired in the
Park last evening in honor of the President and
the gallant Major. It was arranged that almilar
salutes should be fired at the same limo in Phila-
delphia, Boston, and other Mies,"

Ihe Mississippians, as well as soma in this
State, Alabama, and Georgia, look to semeessful
secession as a way to osoapo the payment of jest
debts.

" What a shameful position for an honest man,
and an American, to take! Row can such people
obtain credit from civilized Europo, when they re-
fuse to fulfil their just obligations to their own
countrymen?

"The lata stiffening of the President, and his
evident detormintition to support Anderson has
created undoubted alarm in the camp of tho lead-
ere of the Convention I wantno war, for no man
Would stiffer more, or could afford to suffer less than
he who pens those linos, but it to clear that unless
the Federal Government shows Its teeth, and tells
them mon that it will enforce the laws made in
parsuanoe of the Constitution, they will go on un-
til they wrap the whole of the Gulf States in a ge-
neral conflagration.
"Iforbear describing what our condition in South

Carolina would then be. How would they geton

In Georgia, with a ,minority inside party in favor
of the tinier!, suspected by the mojerity, and all
their movements watched, not to'speak of the
other horrible 'reflections, that the negroes them-
selves may catch the alarm, and that thousands
heretofore dependent upon the North for suppliei
of produce, pork, beef, &0., will be unable to get
these necessaries of life? It is my daily prayer,
however, that, as the storm approaches, and seems
to be inevitable, some good man in the Republican
party wißrise up in his place in Congress, and, at
the risk of ' losing his political position, offer
such concessions as:will enable us to live onhap-
pity and peacefully for years together: I can as.
sore you • that if this is done many who favored
secession 'at the start, but who now see that it is
HMV to end in a general wreck, will be too glad
to escape, and will join with me in thanks to God
that we have been rescued from indescribable hor-
rors." * * * • C

The Crisis—The Government and the
People.

[For The Preas.l
Mn. EDITOR: In the great debate Upon

Foote's resolution in the Senate of the United
States in 1829-30, upon the limitations of the sales
of the pubilo lands, there was a discussion of
many of the important constitutional principles
which now agitate this country, and are • rocking
it to its 'centre., History is a very wise teacher.
In times like these—so full of fearful peril—her
'lessons, shoidd he,"reealled and deeply- studied,
Among, the striking, disOtiloptnefite Of that debate
was thal-setelnoVedio this-solemn deliberetions of
the Senate, that the 'Neu*, cielginated the fsmoas
ordimenee 0f21.787 for the goverment Of the Nottlis
western'Teriltay, and esPielallY the aritiestaueret
clause Which. tbat ordinanosi oontained—thui
shrieriug that the South took the load at that lime
in restrlotinitte existence of slavery, as
quently in 1820 Elie showeda patriotic readiness td
do again by her votes onthehliasouri Compromise.
And true it is that in the early days of the Repub-
lic, the views of leading men in the North and
South were the same upon slavery in the abstiaot.
/3 ad men in both sections have, since that time,
brought this question to its present daageire
one magnitude ; in the North, from the in"
flume of a fanaticism, blind to patriotism and:
political faith,: in the South, becausilanabltioult'political leaders found in it an "unvarying
ground,' in the words of Webster, for "excluding
Northern men from confidence, and from lead. in
the alleles of the Republic." This -is worth re-
membering, beeeuse, , while no truthful man can
deny that our Southern brethren are borne out by
the reoords of State legislation;so fares they com-
plain 'of overt nets of nullification on the part of
several of the Northern States—wits 'which would
have been long since recalled, had these States
-been Officially and properly naked to reoall them—-
and have an equal right to complain of the North-
ern 'pulpit and press, yet it is equally true, That
Southern demagogues and dad ambitious South-
ern men have, for thirty years past, done their ut-
most, needlessly, and wickedly to inflame the

•Southernmind against this Union.
. Rut the 'leading feature of that debatewas the
inception of netifeefeation, now, by Carolina, as a
term-of greater safety, denominated secession.
-This heresy in our republican political ethics first
showed itself in Massachusetts, and grew out of
the war of 1812. , It was proclaimed, (if what is
done in secret, and known to everybody, can be
said tube proclaimed,) by the illustrious patriots
or the Bartrord Convention, and totally destroyed
the, subsequent political Influence and reputation
of every man. oonneeted with it. 1n1829-30 this
anomalous 'doctrine showed itself in a more bold),

-defiant front, and in noless a theatre than Able-nate •ef the United- States. It first peeped, andithen stared out, in the greet passage between Mr.
Ilayne and Mr. Webster, a political hybrid, ca-
ressed and held up by theformer to the confidence'
ef .the country, but by the latter seized from, the,
graspof the Carolina Senator, and throttled on the'
spot. Mr. Rayne planted himself upon the Vir-
ginia resolutions of '9B-99. Mr. Webster denied,
that the Constitution of -the United States or the
Virginia roolutione gave any authority for the
doctrine advanced. Although the direst question,.
as practically applied to South Carolina, was nul-
lification in the 'Union, yet its "twin sister,-
eacesaton," came up, to its aid and comfort,,
with the " anarchical and preposterous inter-
pretation," (the words, I think, - of Mr. Ma-•
disione placed upon the Virginia resolutions.'
Those who deny the right of secession, as you,
do, Mr. Editor, bravely anti logically, and
who follow, that denial to its legitimate results,
must necessarily regard any ordinance of seces-
sion, abolishing the laws of the Union, as nothing'
but nullifloatien 'grid treason to Union; and,'
now that it is upon us again, it may be well to
recall what was then said of some of tho ele-
mentary principles of our Government, then, as,
now, attacked in their vitals. Mr. Webster
argued with great ability in his reply to Mr.
Ilayno—what is more feebly presented by the
weaker statesmen of the present day—that the
"Constitution of the United States makes Me
Federal Government art upon the citizens of the
States, and not upon the States themselves; that,
tenthin. their constitutional limits, the laws of,
Congresswere supreme, and that at was treason
to 'tense them byforce."

It is impossible, in a brief article, to do ordina-,
ryjustioe to the powerful views he expressed ap-
plicable to the great crisis now upon us. Would
that he were hare, that his deep-toned voice, and
great heart, and commanding powers could now
be given to the American people! I cannot for-
bear an extract or two. In speaking of the origin
of this -Government, and the source If its power,
ho asked, with hie telling interrogatory: "Whose
agent is it? Is it the creature of the State Legis-
latures, or the creature of tho people? If the Go-
vernment of the United States be the agent of the
State Governments, then they may control it, pro-
vided they can agree In the mannerof controlling
it; if it be the agent of the people, then the people
alone can control it, restrain it, modify, or reform
it. It is observable enough that the doctrine for
which the honorable gentleman contends leads
him to the necessity of maintaining, not only that
this General Government is the creature of the
States, but that it is the creature of each of
the States severally, so that each may assert
'the power for itself of determining whether
it acts within the remits of its authority. It'
is the servant of four-and-twenty masters, of
different wills, and different purposes, and yet
bound to obey all. This absurdity (for it seems no
less) arises from a misconception of the origin of
this Government andits true character. It is, sir,
thepeople's Constitution, thepeople's Government,
madefor the people, made by the people, and an-
swerable to the -people. iThe people of the United
States have; deolared that this Constitution shall be
the ee•prierea law. We'must either admit the pro-
position or dispute their authority. to * *

So far as the-people have givenpower to the Gene-
ral Government, so' fay the grant is unquestionably
good, and the Governmentholds of the people, and
not of the State Goveinments. We are all agents
of the seine supreme power, the people. The
General Government, and the State Governments
derive their power from the same souse. Neither
can, in relation to the other, be called primary,.
though one is definite and restricted, and the ether
general and residuary. The National Govern-
ment possesses those powers which it can be'
shown the people have. conferred on it, anti no
more. Alll the rest belong to the State Govern-ments, or to 'the people themselves. So far as
the people have restrained State sovereignty:by the expression of their will in the Con-
stitution of the United States, so far, itmust be admitted, State sovereignty' is of-,
factually controlled. I do not contend that it
is or ,ought to be controlled further. The senti-
ment to which I have referred propounds, that
State sovereignty is only to be controlled by Its
own feeling of justice ; ' that is to say, it is not
to be controlled at all, for one who is to follow Ills:
own feelings is under no legal control. Now,.
however men may think this ought to be, thefeet
is, that the people of the United Stateshave chosen'
to impale, control in State, sovereignties. There'
are those, doubtless, who wish they hid been left;
withent xestretnt ; but the Constitution has order-i
ed the matter differently. To make war, fee is
Vance, is au exercise of sovereignty; but the Con-
stitution declares that no State shall make war.
To coin money is another exercise of sovereign
power; but no State is at liberty to coin money.
Again, the Constitution says that no sovereign
State shall be so sovereign as to make a treaty.
These prohibitions, it must be confessed, ore aeon,.
trol on the State sovereignty of South Carolina,as
well as of the other States, which does not arise
from her own feelings ofhonorable justice.' Tho

opinion referred to, therefore, is in defiance of tno
plainest provisions of the Constitution."

These great truths, Mr. Editor, are the truths
for the times. They are worth studying, and I
have therefore copied them. You have, from the
commencement of these perilous hours, nobly
stood up for the Union, by promulgating those'
truths and enforcing them with a fervid and fear-
less patriotism. Go on in this bold and wise
course. The people are with you—the great Union-
loving people—North and South. There are nu-
merous passages from the speeches of the great
dead of the Republic that mightbe pondered ever
to the no small benefit of the traitors of their eosin;
try, if they would pause and read, And if pas-
sion blind them that they will notread, and there-
fore see the page of suffering and bleed they are
opening in the history of their country,ithere is
yet the great mass of 'living, breathing patriots

Mn. Editor, I have been emboldened to ad-
dress you, from the readiness you have expressed
to receive tho thoughts of your fellow-oltizens
around you. You are right, sir—appeal to the
people. This state of things cannot, must not, last.
This groat nation cannot melt away, by the unop-
posed machinations of those who are aiming at its
heart. Civilization and the oaase of human free.
dam forbid it. Themighty energies of a virtuous
people—though preferring peace, and praying to
Heaven to save their country from the horrors of
oivil war—will arise to prevent it. It is an era in
our country, God Almighty has willed it for his
own wise purposes. It is anera for the intrepid
action of great minds, for the development of pa-
triotism, and for endurance onthe part of men who
love their country. " Groat wrathbath but short
time." Sosays the Bible. Carolina must soon get
to the end of her present career. She Is, at pre-
sent, a political suicide. Action—as youproclaimed
the other day—action, bold, prompt, prudent,
magnanimous, but constitutional action, towards
our erring brothers, is all that is wanted on the
part of our rulers. The people will demand it.
History demands it; truth and justice deinand it,
and they will be hurled from power, and disgraced
in history, if they do not show such notion.

The Union-loving of the great North, Northwest
Middle, and Southern States, and the coerced and
suffering minorities ofthe seceding States, donot de.
sire civil war. But, if by such a term be meant the
bold military defense of this Union from the mili-
tary attack of those who are in arms against, with
intention to overthrow it, than we sayother things
are worse—much worse. Anarchy is worse. Mili-
tary despotism is worse. Servile insurrection and
midnight massacre are worse. A chattered Union,
with these as a portion of its dreaded consequences
is worse. The Greciandaughter nursed her parent
from her youthful and exuberant breast, but Caro-
line, the daughter who has never been wronged by
hers, now raises the arm ofa parricide. The peo-
ple—the great people of this country—will never
voluntarily nartvrith their Government. Calmly,
firmly, thoughtfully, be it said—,bat so. it is.
Never tell they part melt it, Revolution alone
—successful revolution--can alone diameraber it. A
revolution may-be-consecrated in-history ; rebel-
lion never. Then what is thePath of duty towards
the presentrebellion in this country ? Liberal for-
haulm() towards itis wise, if accompanied by the
most vigorous preparations for defence. Let that
forbearanciecntinue ; but let preparation for de-
fense go on. We would treat evenbielefrom our
Bentham States as blows from mania* brothers—-
we would not strike bank but in self-defence; yet
we would subdue them. But how subdue a sove-
reign State? Would youbring her 111 dieing to
your "Union a conquered vassal ?" This is fine
eloquence for sweeten !

The answers are suggested by the recolleotima
that this Government is one of opinion, and
founded upon a union of geographical, political,'
and commercial communities, each part neoeseary
to the whole, and the whole to a part, rendering
forms, in the settlementof its die eenalons, a mea-
sure of the very lea; resort. But how, then, con-
sistently with this principle, shall' this Federal
Union meet a State deolaring independence?
Bullets and bloodshed need not be a primary re-
liance. The seizure of theforte in South Carolina,
which,bad the Governmentbeen bolder andmore
prompt, would never have happened, hen ,com-
plicated the case as to that State. But even for
these forts we would not now, for the purpose of
recapture, commence a conflict. Meet it, if she
forces it upon the Union, with the effective re-
sults of prepared energy. In the, moantime
strive to avoid it. Abolish her port, and stailorl

a strong naval force in the harbor to do the Work
practically and peaceably. Yon thus rid yourself
of a seceding collector, who has aided the emended
of the Government., and you save a quarrel ever
the revenue laws. Abolish the post oMoes in her
limits ; she cannot complain of this, as she is now
independent. Send back her commissioners from
their mission to Washington without anyreception
by authority. Abolish her Federal court, which
she despises and defies.

, You thus have no machinery or laws to be bro-
ken by her revolutionary ordinances, and there-

• fore none to enforce. You have noPederal Moors
to bo upheld, or to be treacherous to you, anti no
flag to defend, Yon simply live on—she says she
is out of the Union, you say she is in. You simply
let her alone, and if she will not let you alone, but
attack* you in your peaceful resolves, youhive the
whole power cf the Federal Unionto aid you in
sustaining them. Nationality she may declaim on

1 ,paper. She never can establish it with anyforeigist
Power, except that Power recognises' her, after et,

conflist with and a victory over the Federal
Union. The Republic% will make it a cants beat'
Ifarty foreign nation steps in to aid a State in its

rebellion 'against the tlevernment Then, what is
the condition of the stfeeding State.. What are her
resources? Whore g 9 her:great staples? What is
the result ofher new sysfetit upon the products of

1her labors? What is the situation of her olives,
what of her domesticity, and what thegenerarhap-
piness of her, people? If her devastative, she

lcan invoke OC .tvgitiTe•slave law, .which !aka has
i ignored. - Her; situation would indeed,b• "ham-

! less and' homeless" out of the Baas, (by her
own theory,) Which she has,_ eitsWd, • and

I, tried 6 destroy, but to the Units btrederareort-' &traction, - is '.tTalen acknowledging , tie' disesidon,I
• and which world-be'-the firat to...stro*Clier from
• foreign invasion' or servile insurrection with her

... .

blood sad treasure. `Would that the . mite and
t daughters of South Carolina could know hew lin-

! justly they judge their politicalbrethren. of the
other States! The heart saddens •to the destiny
before that generousarid madly misguided people.

, She must, by this policy of " laissez nons Wren—-
ch° will, retrace her steps. She must turn from

I her present rulers under a sense of selfpriserra•f ton, and return to that Federal Union which-has;never yet' exercised authority to the Injury.of a
single State. When she returns—when rebellies
subsides—we can then proceed to concession—we
can then concede anything for the tiniest.' Mr.

I, Crittenden's propositions, perhaps me* wisely,
meet the exigencies of the times. But wilkassy

, conoession be rnadeL-can it be hoped for—while
Carolina is in arms to enforce it? 11 with her
co-seceding States, she strives to precipiaterave-
Intion, must it not .be, firmlY.aset*al opposed by
the rest ofthe nation ?

.-
- JACKSON.

who will read that, page, and learu deals:ion end
duty in the moral of ita hiatory.
I am of those/members of the Demooratio.pariy,

Mr. Editor, who, like the great mass of the patty,
and, indeed, of all parties (the Secession and Abo-
lition party excepted), haVa'been amazed, and
Stricken down in hope and "caufidenbe, by the
course of the present Exeoutivei,•. Thlit.Gtivern-
ment was intended by its founders to be compesed
of a legislative, a pia:dal, and an Executive lie-
partwent. The contingeney arising, by the, ab-
setae or paralysis of the Executive, is not pro-
vided for. The remarkable and featful rapidity
with which the dangerous doctrines of South Caro-
lina have spread ovorlhe land, finds its chief ex-planation in the almost entire' absence of Exam-
tire wisdom, and the obsolete : absence of the
slightest Executive energy, It is the re-
mark of Monterqnieu, in reference to a repub-
lic, that Sometimes, with its; thousand feet, it
creeps like a snail : and sometimes, with its

thousand arms, hears down all before it." Bo
with the doctrines of-seaeaston. '-With its "seven-
league toots" strider'. over the South,
Certainly it& inherent vitality has-not given it
currency. Principles,-however bad, will run riot
in a land when fiereelyand ably premed by rebel-
lion and treason, if-the strongarm of Government
is not instantly raised togiveencouragement tothe
timid and to arrest the sash. It has been openly
preolaimed in the South Carolina Convention, anti
by the whole Secession prose, that the President
has sympathies with the Seceders, Mis message
threw the whole blame of the present trauhles upon
the North;and suggested no magnet,toSo Orem the
rebellion of the South. Patent facia, inother di- i
red-bine; also give. graveanibity to,patriptisin;.,- The INestinge of the Governor of New
stone other existed, his long retentiontn his ,Cabb: The resent.itieesageOf thetiovenwrrof Newnot of these who' were. stabbing "the.cleverament.l.Which they had sworn to support, and to ,whom kii :Fork is mainly devotedto State affairs, brit in
gave his offioial confluence, will, In all probability, i dlacuaeing national...politics it •breathes a de-
put Open the page of history strong reflections •eidedly ••conservatlie forte,' considering the
against his patriotism or his wisdom. May it be • prominent position its author oectsPies in thethe latter. Far be it from us, in our present 1,Republican party. He explains the Stridecrisis, to charge the venerable man at , th,e ;''legislation,Whichhas been se' in-head of the Government with treason to 1115 _Judea to theSouth' and as arttefliCtil. nal-country. But who now doubts that if he had; -- • • .liberty . bill, very much as unvernOr •when the cloud first darkened, •exeroised the r texplains our Penrisylikenia stariki-Oi • leilesgreat powers given to him,by the Constitutionas
the eommander.in-ohief of the army and,navyi but, as a peace-ofierlitghe fecittatitiklit'its
and exercised them peaoeabiy by.the proclamation ufleortditiOn'al're&d. 410 islaci'e.lo.l,l44of his determination to enforce no law, 114300111: earnest hope.That, in -all'other Northern-Stags
panted by the full and vigorous reinforcement of -where elnao'xiima personai-litierty - bills wild,
the forts of Charleston ; that if hehad hadignelltlY, . they will be speedily expunged. •
dismissed, long since, the traitors who satdu Unllke Governor Rain,_ he npposell theCabinet anti elsewhere held iris eematitsderi, lreth, Crittenden. reoil altion`tb restore theltiSsoiriin South Carolina and the city, or yrishirroo,, im:aa an amendment to thil COn-swarming in the latter eityi., and carrying :on;
treacherous correspondence with the enemies of, atitatiori;butexpresser-novvielexit- antiiitby
the country ; that if he had sounded through the ,to it, and in concluding his It:restage-he says:
Union, in addition to the above measures, the . • "Mvery Eitatemin something, add ought- to do
dear, bold, elation note, ofExecutivedefianceLittTitr ett avor tttratramiedsdettteriir erthellion—who doubts that, had he taken these ob- Oppewse nobarrierthee;x6Z`it th.,001:1471.ti1i-u--vlous measures of Executive energy and foresight ,' ;:presentettres In thearederat Legudetuse; veltatir
he would have had a devoted country Stilted f ,ready,support to any tattligment that- Is• islet
around him, and, turned into the channel of posers aPlitil eTabie I,,,llir clltellemartl eue al

I, V?.the great tide of events which now bids fair to ea°
reats,of the present , eastthiepmytiladarf iLtZeNrre.overwhelm him in the rain of the Union ? I Let her. stand an Attitude of 40811111*ft treette ;

We give the President credit foran effort to "hitt, extendinetho'haild' fellewship; toldl;and
maintain peace by Each measures as he deemed :'mllyeinir liutwt6 4l6.et"itit:4l.hat 1,044 t futda-, tea hvgg.a tounortel.bond ofshewise and "blessed is the periee.raiker." But the Union of .the Selqela, oerdiallY.,aulte.witk. othernature of man and the history of Government members of the-terifitieraey in preolatming 'andproves that no peace has ever been permanent, or miftiraingthe detertofnition that ;the Coustitutitin

blessed," which has beet. wrung from en re. shall be liquored, and the Union of tale Stabweltall
tablished Government, byrebels who defy its silt—- .be preserved."
thorny and dictate its terms. We say this, with-
out any desire to ha understood as denying that
the Southhas cause of grievous complaint against;

.the North. Tree, it is so. Bat she has equally a
long chapter of complaints for wrongs committed
upon her in this slavery agitation by her own
people. The conservative men of the Middle
,slates deny that the grievances of the South ere to
he traoad exclusively to the North ; a heavy pie-
portion ,is from that quarter, hutby no means the
whole. But whatever complaints exist in the Re-'
publican family, we insist upon it, that they are
to be heard and deoided between the parties in,.
and not out, of the Union. We waist that rebel.

in, defiant in its tones, and armed to the'
teeth, is note in the land. It is none the appa-
rent, because presenting itself under the forms and
mockery of the ordinances of a Convention,
whose proceedings era in open and flagrantviola-
tion of the laws of the Federal Ulllol3,•wbioh they
aim to dissolve. And if other seceding States
unite with Carolina, in the same course of rash, ,
mad folly, it is nano the lees a rebellion, because
enlarged in its Ribero, and sells none the less for
the most vigorous, and prompt, andbold exercise
of thepowers of this mighty Union. Aye, mighty
is it indeed And happy, and prosperous have we
been, and are nor*. lathed we are—uniced.we
-skald remain. The-ordinances of -no decoding!
State can take her from the Union, whose great,
destiny, under a wise and merciful Providence, is,
to fulfil, for centuries, its mission for human free-
dom

The Farmers' :High achOol_Of Penit•
skivuni.a.

' It will be seem that Governor Timms, in
his message to -the State Leghtlature, makes
-Special and favorable mention of the Farmer's
High School of Penneylvanitt. He character--lees it as aan intitituti6ii 'Which proposes to
"accomplish:an object whiCh has never been
attained this country—the'supply ofa'mant
which has ever been felt by the 4ricriltural
communitythe education ofTheir sons,'at
once, to scientific knowledge, habitual• in-
dustry, and practical skill, to fit them for` the
associations of rural life, and the occupation
chosenft:4 them by their fathers." The design
of accommodating four hundred students has
riot been carried out within two-thirds 'of the
original intention, from the Trustees' inability
to complete' more than • one.third 'of the re-
quired building.

On looking • over the Report lately pub-
lished in pamphlet forth, we were struck with
the fact of the comparatively small interest
taken in this Institution by the State at, large.
From abOutfottr.fifths ofall the ehnatiesihere
-his-been no pecuniary support Whatever. 'At
Cirencester, in England; there has been an
AgriStfitural College in fall operation Slice
1848,and we have been toldby practical, old-

school farmers in that part of the country, that
they found it necessary, 'in the competiiloh
for a living by their land, to send their sons to
this College, scientifically to learn how' to
make the most of their tillage and stock. The
necessity for having scientific farming taught
to their sons arose from the fact, proved by
experience, that those brought up at the In-
stitution actually were better farmers, at
starting in life, than their fathers were after
long practice. Science did for the young
men more than experience had done for the
old.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
A correspondent of the Post denies the state-

ment that Gen. Mo can't daughter died a pauper
in Brussels. Re says:

"there are now living in the native city of that
great and good man two cousins, rich widows, and
numerous descendants of four of their sisters, all
in easy oiroumstanees—one of these, lately an-in-
habitant of Boston, now married to a French gen-
tlemen, and livingerespectably in Franoe_, end
another married aid living in Boston; Either
of thesepersons would have been happy to offer an
asylumfor life to their cousin, this daughter of •

man who, atter his successful campaign in Italy,
was called by the conquered. nation the Fables, ofthe French army,for his humane and disinterested
conduct."

The Albany Atlas and Argus, the leading
Democratic paper of the State of New York, urges
the Administration to a arm and deolded course.
It thinks the nation ought to have been ,pared the
humiliation of the amender of Fort Moultrie. It
says, " Let net theOovernment 'logger helplessly
to its fall, and die under the spurning feet of a
reckless mob."

—The resclvee of the Legislature of New Hamp-
shire, declaring that the sentiments in General
*Jackson's proclamation against secession in 1832
meet "with the entire approbation" of the mem-
bers, are signed by Franklin Plante, as Speaker of
the House.

—Five thousand citizens of, Baltimore have
signed a letter addressed to Gov. Bioko, of Mary-
land, approving his course in refining to convene
the Legislature of that State. The list is headed
by John P. Kennedy, Mr.Fillmore's Secretary of
the Navy, and comprises the names of nine-
tenths of the business men of the city. Callsfor
public meetings to sustain the Governorare now
being ironed all over the State.

—Mr. Crittenden says the fog lifts, and he has
hopes of the Union yet, bonuseeof thefirm Stand
the Administration takes against the Secession-
ists.

—Mr.Breckbwidge has written a letter to Gov.
Magoffin, in which he takes the ground that one
State cannot withdraw without the consent of the
others. But he wants new guarantees.

—The Tribune says: When the crisis which
preceded Mr. Floyd's withdrawal was approaoh.
lug, Judge Black, seeingthePresident's heaiterioy,
sent in his letter of resignation. Re was induced
to recall it, at Mr. Buohanatt's urgent aolleitation
and assurance that Major Anderson should be sur
tainod. If.he should falter, under the menaces
now employed, there is little doubt thaUdears.
Stanton, Black, and Holt-would immediatelyre-
tire, and thus disintegrate the.concent.

—The statement nowr is oiroulation amongst
Republican newspapers, that "the President
Is the holder of bonds amounting to sayersi
thousand dollars, bearing numbers advertised by
the Interior Department, is untrue. Mr. Brasile-
nan holds' none."—Constitution.

—The German papers are claiming that Senator
Seward is a descendant of a Germanfamilywhich
was driven out of Germany in some internal Gem-
motions. The original namewas Blegwart, (Vie-
torywar,) which was gradually changed into the
English name of Seward. They say,,also, that
'Count John Jacob Sivers, whose name Is intimately
connected with the liberation of the serfs in BMWea, is also a member of the lime family, and, the
Sivers is a corruption of Slegwart's ion. '

—The Knights of the GoldenCircle havaiuried
up again. - Their commander tendersthe ierrieei
of twenty thousand, if needed, to.the amnesic ofMississippi: Why did he not say twenty minions!

—The public mind has enjoyed comparative
quiet since the change in the Cabinet,
appointment imparts much confidence, taken in
connection with other Movements now on foot to
restore peace and harmony. Smtnent menfreely
express their opsnion that the Union untt he pre.
served ; indications are in favor of theirrate:himhopes.—The World. . ;-

REntermanLY:Lonaitvrry.—Mrs. Pateey Al-
len died a few days ago; in Pnineal eollelYl Indi•
aria, at the very advaneed age of 116 years. fibs
waaborn in the year 1744,,and has left it ileuiliter14'14:Li the lame county who is p 3 /sera
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